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Welcome to our March ENewsletter
This publication aims to highlight the latest and most current issues in breast
reconstruction, introduce you to inspiring women who have reclaimed their curves and
to inform you about the growth and development of Reclaim Your Curves the
organization.
Reclaim Your Curves is in it’s infancy and is taking some big steps towards reaching
the more than 6000 women who undergo mastectomy each year. Your membership is
an important part of the success of this fledgling initiative, so thank you for being
involved.

NEWS:
Breast Reconstruction Awareness Event 
http://us11.campaignarchive2.com/?u=22a0194e4ddd2cbe26b5833ab&id=f2207d0c90&e=c9b8d139e3
Central Coast
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Central Coast
BRA Event Central Coast  last days REGISTER NOW so you don't miss out.
Great speakers, women sharing their stories and local community gestures of
support, take home Tool Kit to help plan your reconstruction steps.

Promotional Video
8 special ladies from the Reclaim Your Curves community had an emotional few
weeks exploring what RYC means to them and expressing it with the help of
Rubicon Films, an acclaimed Sydney film company.There was tears and
laughter, new friendships formed and a clear message that RYC represents
much needed reliable resources and warm embracing support for women facing
the choices associated with mastectomy. Watch the completed video at the top
of this newsletter. Play video below.

What you can do to help other women find our
resources and support: Like our public Facebook page or Share
our website

Click on the image to play

Meet the brave ladies behind the video

http://us11.campaignarchive2.com/?u=22a0194e4ddd2cbe26b5833ab&id=f2207d0c90&e=c9b8d139e3
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Meet the brave ladies behind the video
These are the brave ladies who shared the view that the message about
Reclaim Your Curves needed a boost to help people understand what we
are about. Here from top left we have (hair and makeup artist) then Kelly,
Alison, Rosie, Annmaree, Tracey and Kirsteen. Missing are Sam and
Louie (who had not yet arrived)
This video was created by Sydney film company Rubicon Films and all the
crew donated their time, products and services to help these girls feel
relaxed and safe while they shared something unique of themselves.
Follow this link to a behind the scenes gallery.

Become a Cover Girl…. Each month we will feature an inspirational woman to learn
her story and how she has overcome or is managing the challenges of breast
reconstruction.

Share Your Story
http://us11.campaignarchive2.com/?u=22a0194e4ddd2cbe26b5833ab&id=f2207d0c90&e=c9b8d139e3
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Latest news and Conversations
Nipple Tattooing  Podcast by BreaCan
Monique Baldacchino, Breast Care Nurse at The Royal Women’s Hospital Melbourne has
trained in and practises nipple tattooing (sometimes called micropigmentation) after women
have undergone breast reconstruction surgery. Monique will talk about the process of
tattooing the areola and nipple, the pigments used, when, how and where women can
access the service.

Open letter to my patient on the day of her mastectomy
The day you undergo your mastectomy is etched onto your soul.
he awakening on the morning of the surgery, the surreal feeling of autopilot because
T
however else would you willingly get to the hospital for this, the crispness of the early
morning to be sure arrival is 6.00am as the surgery takes all day, the quiet drive with your
partner because no words fit the somber mood, the strange reality of seeing the early
morning bustle on the street outside as you are prepped for such brutal surgery, the hurried
arrival of the surgeons, the concentration as they mark your body with texta for the incisions
they will make, the coolness of the nurses hands as she places the canula, the fear and the
inability to speak because the reality of your situation hits hard, the gentle quiet loneliness
as you drift off to the pre op drugs that take away your awareness.
It is heart warming to know that in the operating theatre there might be a human who is
watching over me and feeling the significance of my situation.

http://us11.campaignarchive2.com/?u=22a0194e4ddd2cbe26b5833ab&id=f2207d0c90&e=c9b8d139e3
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Services Directory

Service Directory  Nipple and breast tattooing
This is where you will find providers of nipple tattooing in some locations in Victoria, ACT
and NSW. We need many more, please let us know your contacts for this service.

http://us11.campaignarchive2.com/?u=22a0194e4ddd2cbe26b5833ab&id=f2207d0c90&e=c9b8d139e3
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Service Directory  Bra fitting, breast prosthesis and lingerie
This is where you will find bra and prosthesis retailers from all over Australia. Including
some retailers of beautiful lingerie made especially for the breast cancer survivor.

Service Directory  Physical health and well being
There are some wonderfully supportive therapies and services for breast cancer
survivors and to assist with the recovery from breast surgery. Find some here, if you
know more we would love to know about them.

Ask an Expert
Are you interested in nipple tattooing?
whats involved?
how to choose a colour?
how long does it take?

is it more than one visit?
will it hurt?
will it fade?

i have heard of 3D nipple tattoos....what's that?
Letitia owns In My Skin, Bendigo, Victoria as a Medical
and Cosmetic MicroPigmentation
http://us11.campaignarchive2.com/?u=22a0194e4ddd2cbe26b5833ab&id=f2207d0c90&e=c9b8d139e3
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Consultant Injectibles Practitioner. She is committed to
assisting women to reach the final stages of their
breast reconstruction process.

You can ask Letitia questions about the procedure via
RYC website.....

Go to Ask an Expert on our website

Events

BCNA Information Forum Traralgon Victoria
One the 24th Feb Reclaim Your Curves attended the first of several rural forums across
Australia with Breast Cancer Network Australia in Traralgon VIC. These forums are a
great way to find the local services available for women at various stages of their breast
cancer journey. We rubbed shoulders with Look Good Feel Better and the Wig Bank, and
many other local services in and around Traralgon.
We were so pleased to see a little about breast reconstruction on the program and
spoke to lots of ladies looking for information about their reconstruction options.
We also had the opportunity to get to know Raylene Boyle who is a huge supporter of
http://us11.campaignarchive2.com/?u=22a0194e4ddd2cbe26b5833ab&id=f2207d0c90&e=c9b8d139e3
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BCNA, so lots in common there!
We are off to Orange 23rd March.....if you are around that location look for the forum
details here and register. Be sure to pop over to the RYC stand and say gidday and get a
snap with the girls https://www.bcna.org.au/newsevents/informationforums/

Reclaim Your Curves lunch  Melbourne @ Think Pink
Melbourne Ladies had a lovely catch up at the 'Think Pink Living Centre'. Great to meet
some new faces, and hear individual stories. You are all going to end up with amazing
new curves. Next catch up in May for a Sat lunch.

What's coming up....
This year we have a busy schedule of social events and awareness seminars. You
can find everything that is happening on our event calendar on the website,

Reclaim Your Curves Lunches
Sydney
Central Coast
Melbourne
Perth
Brisbane

http://us11.campaignarchive2.com/?u=22a0194e4ddd2cbe26b5833ab&id=f2207d0c90&e=c9b8d139e3
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Breast Reconstruction Awareness Events
As promised we will host our next BRA Events on the NSW Central Coast
21st March, Green Point, Central Coast NSW  MORE

BCNA Information Forums 2016
Reclaim Your Curves will be attending most BCNA Information Forums throughout
2016. We will be providing take home information and an understanding ear to anyone
facing mastectomy and wanting to know more about their options. Why not drop in and
say hi. Upcoming locations and dates:
Orange NSW 23rd March
You can find locations and details to register at BCNA website

EVERYDAY IS BREAST RECONSTRUCTION AWARENESS DAY

Register for the Central Coast NSW BRA event here

Our supporters
SUPPORTERS OF RECLAIM YOUR CURVES
We promote RYC to health professionals, below are our recent supporters who actively
promote RYC to their patients include: View a list of all our supporters here.

Postcard Invitation Program  help your patients find the information and support of
RYC. Click the image to find out more.

http://us11.campaignarchive2.com/?u=22a0194e4ddd2cbe26b5833ab&id=f2207d0c90&e=c9b8d139e3
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Print resources

Download or order stock here

http://us11.campaignarchive2.com/?u=22a0194e4ddd2cbe26b5833ab&id=f2207d0c90&e=c9b8d139e3
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Special offers

NEW

SPECIAL BOOK OFFER

for Reclaim Your Curves registered members
Professor John Boyages has offered his book "Breast Cancer  Taking
Control" at a discounted price.
Available on Amazon and ITunes for immediate download. For full terms and conditions
see www.bcpublish.com and click on privacy.

http://us11.campaignarchive2.com/?u=22a0194e4ddd2cbe26b5833ab&id=f2207d0c90&e=c9b8d139e3
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•
•

Amazon  Breast Cancer Taking Control
ITunes  Breast Cancer Taking Control

or, if in Australia, have one of John’s books couriered to your door and receive free
delivery and $5.00 off the book.
Use promotion code: “curves”

WHAT DOES RECLAIM YOUR CURVES DO?
We are a group of volunteer consumers who have had breast cancer and breast reconstruction. We
recognise how difficult this journey is, even beyond surgery and we work to help inform and support women
undergoing these life changing surgeries.
Our current activities include:
Facilitation of the BCNA Breast Reconstruction Online Group
Online community managing Reclaim Your Curves closed Facebook group: We have 2 online
communities with 5 volunteers facilitators working every day to connect new people and to help
members find the information they need.
Developing and facilitating face to face support groups around Australia. Currently we have groups
in Perth WA, Melbourne VIC, Brisbane QLD, Central Coast NSW, and Sydney NSW..
Our Ambassadors actively promote Reclaim Your Curves to health professionals and breast cancer
support organisations through one on one meetings and presentations. We encourage health
professionals to participate in the Postcard Invitation Program whichassists women to find our
information website and the support of others.
Development of the clinical online information and fact sheets
Research daily for current news and information relevant for Australian women, this information is
bought to you through Latest News on our website and through our Facebook PAGE
Facilitate educational sessions through rural Australia

WHY IS YOUR MEMBERSHIP IMPORTANT?
One of the most influential aspects of Reclaim Your Curves is the number of members we have in our
communities. This is our evidence that information and support for breast reconstruction is in demand by the
women who need it. We are growing steadily everyday, our current membership includes:

Current member registrations 1,550
(an increase of 114 in the previous month)
We are a fledgling organisation but with your membership we can all help make a difference to women
reclaiming their curves after breast cancer.

Follow us

Visit us

Share

Forward

Copyright © Reclaim Your Curves 2015. All rights reserved.
Contact us:
Reclaim Your Curves Ltd
ABN 84 605 296 197
support@reclaimyourcurves.org.au
http://us11.campaignarchive2.com/?u=22a0194e4ddd2cbe26b5833ab&id=f2207d0c90&e=c9b8d139e3
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